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Sports: 
Knights win, Dutch 
fall in first-round 
tourney contest

See page 8 for more details

By SARAH WEBER
Co-Editor

ORANGE CITY — The day of 
giving is a new event hosted 
by Joiner and Zwart Dentistry 
in Orange City. It took place on 
Friday, Oct. 15 from 8 a.m.- 1 
p.m, and offered free dental 
check ups and dental care to 
children under the age of 18.

“Previously, the Iowa Dental 
Association held an annual 
event called the Mission of 
Mercy and one location was 
chosen state wide where many 
dentists went to volunteer,” 
said Jeff Joiner. His clinic has 
participated in the state-wide 
event in years past, where the 
IDA set up a semi-trailer of 

portable 
dental chairs and 

equipment in a large 
convention center. “We see 
it as one of the few positives 
coming from COVID, the event 
was cancelled last year, and 
clinics were encouraged to set 
up locally.” Joiner sees many 
positives by starting a mission 
locally. “We thought we could 
have a larger impact by starting 
our own event, Mission of 
Mercy is designed for a single 
day and has limited follow-up 
care. By hosting our own event 
we can treat patients like we 
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Day of giving at Joiner and Zwart Dentistry

City purchasing in 
advance buffers 
expected gas price rise
By DOUG CALSBEEK
Co-Editor

ORANGE CITY — Advance purchases of natural gas should 
help Orange City utility customers weather a predicted 
increase for that fuel in the heating season approaching.

The U.S. Energy Information Administration on October 13 
issued a winter fuels outlook, alerting readers to expected 
price increases nationally in the season from October through 
March.
Expectations include:

• “Nearly half of U.S. households that heat primarily with 
natural gas will spend 30 percent more than they spent last 
winter on average, 50 percent more if the winter is 10 percent 
colder-than-average and 22 percent more if the winter is 10 
percent warmer-than-average.

• “Forty-one percent of U.S. households that heat primarily 
with electricity will spend six percent more, 15 percent more 
in a colder winter and four percent more in a warmer winter.

• “Five percent of U.S. households that heat primarily with 
propane will spend 54 percent more, 94 percent more in a 
colder winter and 29 percent more in a warmer winter.

• “Four percent of U.S. households that heat primarily with 
heating oil will spend 43 percent more, 59 percent more in a 
colder winter and 30 percent more in a warmer winter.”

In an October 12 announcement, MidAmerican Energy 
prepared its customers for natural gas increases. “Actual bill 
impacts will vary by customer due to usage as temperatures 
get colder and market prices continue to fluctuate.

ORANGE CITY — 
Saturday, Oct. 23 the 
Orange City Chamber office 
is hosting a fall festival 
event at Stadscentrum 11 
a.m. - 2 p.m. 

A kids pumpkin painting 
class will be held and 
organized by Craft Central. 
For $15 kids can choose 
a jumbo pumpkin, and 
are supplied with paint 
brushes, sponge and 
everything needed to 
expertly paint a pumpkin.

The Floral Market in Orange City is hosting an adult make 
and take event at Stadscentrum. The cost is $50 and includes a 
pumpkin and the makings for a large fresh floral arrangement. 
A fall open house at the Floral Market will happen on Saturday, 
and includes 20 percent off one decor item in store. For more 
information or to register visit https://orangecityiowa.com/
details/fall-fest/

Fall crafting event 
at Stadscentrum

By SARAH WEBER
Co-Editor

ORANGE CITY/
WASHINGTON, D.C. — 
Midwest Honor Flight 
mission eight took flight 
Saturday, Oct. 9, honoring 
121 Vietnam Veterans. 
These flights wouldn’t be 
possible without “the army 
of volunteers behind them,” 
says founder Aaron Van 
Beek. While this was the 
last flight for 2021, plans are 
already in place for Missions 
9-13, all planned for 2022. 
“We have over 800 Veterans 
on our waiting list, and the 
list continues to grow,” Van 
Beek said.

Volunteer activities range, 
but preparation for flights 

Veterans, 
& volunteers

honor flighta success8thmake

team of dedicated volunteers 
thoughtfully plans out every 
detail. Volunteers prep flights, 
write letters to veterans, 
sort mail bags, set tables, 
call Veterans, and help with 
donation efforts; the list is 
never-ending. And the work 
is year-round.

Gretchen Vande Poppe 
has been with Midwest 
Honor Flight since Mission 
one. “Aaron was the football 
manager for Sioux Center 
Warrior football, and I 
was taking photos on the 
sidelines for my son-in-law. 
Aaron contacted me to see if I 
wanted to be a photographer 
for the flight, and I didn’t 
even have to think about it; 
I said yes.” Vande Poppe has 
been on every mission and 
continues to honor veterans 
by preserving their day, one 

photo at a time. “It is very 
rewarding and a blessing. This 
organization and the love the 
whole team has for veterans, 
we have become a family.”

And another piece of the 
puzzle is the honor flight 
crew in D.C. “There is a team 
of people ready to serve 
each flight in D.C., they keep 
coming back each time, many 
show up and different sites to 
wave flags, salute and clap for 
our veterans, and it is often 
the same people that come 
serve when our flight comes.” 

Vande Poppe mentions 
the same for the flight crews. 
“An honor flight is something 
special. The plane is 
decorated, we had a lot of fun 
on the flight too. We have had 
many of the same flight crew 
members over the years that 

happens year-round. 
Every detail of the Veterans 

honor flight is planned out, 
every meal, every stop, every 
snack, so the only job of the 
Veteran is to relax and enjoy 
the day. But it is a big day, with 
Mission eight stopping at Iwo 
Jima, the Military Women’s 
memorial, changing of the 
guards at the Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier, Arlington 
National Cemetery, Air Force 
Memorial, Navy Memorial, 
World War II Memorial, 
Korean Memorial and finally 
the Vietnam Veterans wall. 
Catered lunches and dinners 
were planned and handed out 
quickly and timely at different 
stops to maximize the time 
at each location. Buses were 
loaded with water and snacks 
and enough wheelchairs for 
anyone who needed a rest. A 


